WHO WE ARE

The country’s leader in collegiate athletic travel management.

Anthony Travel specializes in solutions for athletic travel. With a nationwide presence, we provide our clients with the most cost-efficient, technologically advanced, customer service oriented travel solutions available.

Since 1989, Anthony Travel has delivered creative and comprehensive travel solutions for athletic departments, staff, administration, alumni and fans. Anthony Travel remains committed to its value driven, core purpose: helping people experience and enjoy the world.

WHAT WE DO

Manage and fulfill the daily travel needs at over 60 campuses nationwide.

We take the sweat out of traveling for administrators, staff, coaches, teams, alumni and fans. From regular season travel to bowl games and Final Four® trips with your teams, Just ask the 60+ schools who rely on Anthony Travel for their athletic travel needs. Let our team get you from point A to point B, we’ll leave the X’s and O’s to you.

WHO WE SERVE

### Athletics Travel

- Abilene Christian
- Air Force
- Arizona State
- Arkansas
- Baylor
- Boston U
- Bucknell
- Butler
- Central Florida
- Chicago
- Columbia
- Creighton
- Delaware
- Duke
- East Carolina
- Florida Gulf Coast
- Florida International
- Georgia Tech
- Gonzaga
- Harvard
- Indiana
- IUPUI
- Iowa State
- Kansas
- Louisville
- Marshall
- Miami (FL)
- Michigan State
- Minnesota
- Duluth
- Montana State
- New Mexico
- North Carolina
- North Carolina A&T
- Northeastern
- Northern Arizona
- Northwestern
- Notre Dame
- Old Dominion
- Oregon
- Portland State
- Princeton
- Purdue
- Rochester
- San Francisco
- Seattle
- SMU
- St. John’s
- Stanford
- Temple
- Texas
- UC Berkeley
- UC Davis
- UC Merced
- UC Santa Barbara
- UC Santa Cruz
- UCLA
- UNLV
- USC
- Vanderbilt
- Virginia
- Wake Forest
- Wisconsin

### Preferred Hotel Program

- Exclusively negotiated rates
- Coaches’ upgrades
- Complimentary rooms
- Wi-Fi and breakfast deals

### Group Airline Program

- Preferred ticketing deadlines
- Discounted group rates
- Free name changes
- Waiver of deposits

### Motor Coach Connection

- Preferred pricing
- DOD/DOT safety compliance
- Site inspections
- Certificate of Insurance

### International Team Travel

- International exhibition games
- 30+ countries visited
- Customized itineraries
- 170+ team tours

### On-Site Services

- Dedicated on-site personnel
- 24-hour service
- Air, hotel, ground
- Budgeting mechanisms
- Research, tools and technology
- Streamlined processes=increased savings

### Technology

- Support Concur full solution: travel, expense, Compleat, TripLink, messaging and mobile
- Online data access
- Traveler tracking and security
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**VALUE-ADD SERVICES**

**FAN TRAVEL**

Fan support makes the game. Anthony Travel can take your fans to those special bowl, tournament and rivalry games, creating for them, a fan travel experience to remember.

- 10,000+ fans annually
- Final Four® and bowl games
- Customized trip experiences
- Parties and special events
- Souvenirs
- Client-branded messaging
- A – Z customer communication
- Dedicated marketing staff
- Sales strategy

**DONOR TRAVEL**

With an unmatched focus on service and customization, Anthony Travel can assist your institution in developing a long-term travel strategy to embrace your traditions, advance your mission, and expand your impact on the world.

- High-end donor connections
- Unique destinations
- Customized international travel
- Groups ranging from 10 – 200
- Stewardship opportunities
- Financial rewards
- Mitigate costs

**BY THE NUMBERS**

**GROUP AIR**

![#1 UNITED AIRLINES](image)

![#1 AMERICAN AIRLINES](image)

![TOP 3 SOUTHWEST](image)

![TOP 3 DELTA](image)

**PREFERRED HOTEL**

![#1 MARRIOTT](image)

![#1 CARLSON](image)

![#1 HILTON](image)

![#1 HOTEL BUYER GROUP SPORTS](image)

**MOTOR COACH**

![$10 MILL SALES 2014](image)

![189 CITIES](image)

![130+ MOTOR COACH COMPANIES](image)

![24 HOUR ACCESS TO DRIVERS](image)

**WHAT THEY SAY**

“Anthony Travel has extensive knowledge of our travel needs and provides excellent service to our travelers. They know how to effectively balance personal preferences with budgetary constraints.”

| Martina K. Ballen |
| Senior Associate Athletic Director |
| University of North Carolina |

“Anthony Travel combines quality customer service and competitive pricing, which is why USC Athletics has chosen to utilize their services..”

| Steve Lopes |
| Chief Financial Officer & Chief Operating Officer |
| University of Southern California |

“It was a fabulous journey. I want to thank Anthony Travel for taking such great care of us at each stop.”

| Mike Krzyzewski |
| Head Coach, Men’s Basketball |
| Duke University |

**CONTACT US**

Jim O’Connor, Senior Vice President | JimOConnor@AnthonyTravel.com | 574-344-2122 | AnthonyTravel.com

**COLLEGIATE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP HOUSING MANAGEMENT**

**63** YEAR-ROUND COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC TRAVEL CLIENTS

**224** DEDICATED TO UNIVERSITY AND ATHLETIC TRAVEL

**92%** CLIENT APPROVAL RATING 2014–15

**NCAA**